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This issue, we are proud to present our readers with
the wonderful interior design talents of Interior Designer
Toby Zack and her design staff.
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FLORIDA DECOR MAGAZINE is published and
mailed every 2 months and is distributed to 
select communities in Broward & Palm Beach

counties. VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www.florida-decor.com

For more design and remodeling ideas, please
visit out Facebook Group,

Interior Design of South Florida

Florida Decor Magazine is published every other month. All rights
reserved by Florida Decor Magazine, Inc. Contents may not be re-
produced in any form without written consent of the publisher. The
publisher accepts no responsibility for advertisement errors beyond
the cost of the portion of the advertisement occupied by the error
within the ad itself. The publisher accepts no responsibility for sub-
mitted materials. All submitted materials subject to editing.





J R LEGACY DESIGNS 
The signature is unmistakable! 

Interior Designs and Home renovations!

(813) 588-8703  •  By Appt. only  •  www.jrlegacydesigns.com  •  jrlegacydesigns@gmail.com

201 N. Franklin Street, Suite 1970, Tampa City Center Building, Tampa, Fl. 33602
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J R Legacy Designs, LLC A division of: Clutter Control Enterprises, LLC & Marpi Resources
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  954-451-0424   |   www.bigstylestaging.com

SETTING THE STAGE IS KEY TO SELLING YOUR HOME 

 

THE SMARTEST THINGS YOU CAN DO AS A HOMEOWNER, INVESTOR OR REAL ESTATE AGENT 

AWARD WINNING HOME STAGING      SHORT TERM RENTAL DESIGN
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INTERIOR DESIGN 
Toby Zack, Toby Zack Designs, Inc., 

Fort Lauderdale,
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Joseph Lapeyra, Fort Lauderdale, FL

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -

Beachfront Condo 
Designed to Highlight 
Owner’s Art Collection The year-round beauty of South Florida's ocean

vistas has proven irresistible to millions of resi-
dents - including the owners of this Boca Raton
condominium. "We originally bought a seasonal
residence on a golf course," the wife says. "While
waiting for it to be completed, my husband and I
rented a place on the ocean and fell in love with
the view." They sold their golf course home and
purchased this 3,000-square-foot waterfront
space. Then the owners collaborated with interior
designer Toby Zack to renovate their winter re-
treat. 

The home's gentle glow illuminates the foyer,
where an Andy Warhol floral print and Cassandra
Blackmore's three-piece glass mosaic of a diver
take center stage. Just off the foyer, the dining area
contrasts light and dark with a Mikasa ebony din-
ing table, matching chairs upholstered in warm
buttery beige and a creamy fiberglass light fixture.
Throughout the home, the owners "wanted the
space to highlight our growing art collection," the
wife says.



Organic materials frame
ocean vistas in the kitchen,
where light pearwood cabi-
netry and gray papillon lime-
stone countertops accentuate
the gleam of stainless-
steel.accessories and appli-
ances. A cream leather counter
stool provides a front-row seat
to a floor-to-ceiling panorama
of sky and sea.

In the living area, a dark
oak occasio from leg-
endary designer Billy
Bald collection provides
complementary contra to
the off-white sofa by
Catherine Memmi. cus-
tom-designed floating
white-lacquer buffet and
the delicate lones of
artist I Smith's "Come
Away From Her.

CLEAN LINES, ORGANIC MATERIALS AND MONOCHROMATIC
TONES CREATE AN ENDURING BACKDROP FOR OCEAN VIEWS

AND ECLECTIC ARTWORK.

Andy Warhol's colorful print,"Poppies," and a shell bowl sculpture by Tony
Marsh offset a classic wenge-wood console in the foyer. "Diving Woman"
by Cassandra Blackmore glitters the dining area, where a luminous glass
bowl by Toots Zynsky centers a high resin. Mikasa ebony dining table
custom designed in Bogota,D.C. Colombia.

- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE -



Plantation shutters in the master bedroom afford privacy for the owners, without taking away from the
sweeping ocean views that characterize the room. "Toby really knows how to bring the outdoors in," say
the owners.Here in the master bedroom, a classic David Hockney print overlooks a creamy-beige, leather-
covered Brueton bench and a bed from Baker Furniture that pops against the white walls.

A serene atmosphere carries through to the master bedroom, where warm tones are repeated with a cream
leather-upholstered bed and bench, and crisp white bed linens accented with chocolate brown.With this
simplistic yet sophisticated design, Zack has truly created a peaceful elegance to last a lifetime.

- THE END -
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TUBS ‘N’ MORE
Their primary business is selling whirlpool bathtubs and showers.
TUBS & MORE Decorative Plumbing Showroom carries a wide vari-
ety of products, including:  MTI, Americh, Madeli, Victoria Albert,
Neptune, Jetta, Mansfield, Hydro-Systems and more. They also carry
Artos, Baril, Sigma, Aquabrass and Santec faucet lines for the higher-
end home, along with more conservative Huntington Brass. They also
feature TOTO toilets, Bidet washlets, and terrific new TOTO NEOR-
EST.(954) 423-2250, 1387 Shotgun Rd, Sunrise.
www.dougstubs.com

ALEX GLASS DESIGNS...An Artistic Look for Your 
Bathroom! This designer product showcases and highlights the bathroom, elevat-
ing your home or commercial space. Its style and appeal make it a perfect medium for
the display of custom imagery and art. Digital print laminate glass is an amazing ma-
terial for decorating the bathroom. It can be used in various ways for both residential
and commercial bath and washrooms. From shower doors and back walls to water
closet partitions and countertops, our digital print glass can and will greatly update
and upgrade your bathroom design. 954.200.3212,  www.alexglassdesigns.com

Bathroom Design & Remodeling

ALLIED KITCHEN & BATH
Celebrating 40 years in South Florida,Allied provides the finest
kitchen, bath and home remodeling services to our clients.  Allied is
a one stop shop, from fine custom cabinetry to countertop and floor-
ing materials, appliances, lighting, high-end plumbing, and acces-
sories, including the largest selection of decorative hardware in

South Florida, our showroom will inspire the designer in you.  From
concept to completion, Allied turns remodeling dreams into realities. 
616 W Oakland Park Blvd, Fort Lauderdale, 
(954) 564-1611,  www.alliedkitchenandbath.com

WOLF IN THE WOODS
Visit Wolf in the Woods Design Center—a place where your dreams be-
come reality. We not only design but also manufacture our exceptional
products. Explore our diverse range of custom cabinets, high-end appli-
ances, flooring, captivating tile, and fine hardware, all available at our

state-of-the-art manufacturing facility. With over 30 years of experience,
we bring your interior visions to life with meticulous attention to detail. 
Discover true luxury at 5360 S University Dr, Davie, FL 33328, or call

954-252-WOLF (9653). Unleash your imagination at 
www.wolfinthewoods.com, where elegance meets distinction.



4220 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 33308  /  954.990.7497 / OFFICEFTL@ITALKRAFT.COM 

I TALKRAFTFORTLAUDERDALE .COM

“Let Italkraft beautify your life with our 
exquisite cabinetry throughout your home. 
Call us now for a free design consultation.”












